
Do you want to be at the central vantage point of the amazing things God is doing in New England? Do you
want to help enable and support what the Church here is doing to make disciples and do justice to be able to
effectively share Jesus?

Vision New England has been serving the Church in New England since 1887. We’re “connecting New England
to accelerate evangelism” by:

● Connecting leaders in targeted events where they share, learn, collaborate with each other and manifest
the unity Jesus prayed for (John 17:21).

● Connecting churches in regional events to collaborate to do justice and good works that result in people
wanting to know Jesus (Matt. 5:16)

● Connecting the Church in our “Church in Action Podcast” raising awareness and educating believers
about making disciples, doing justice and sharing Jesus.

● Connecting believers across racial, ethnic and gender divides, seeking to bring healing, reconciliation
and unity in the Church.

When we support the Church doing these things, creating and deepening relationships, collaborating to do
justice and good works, God does great things we never anticipated, and brings more people into His Kingdom!

Position Overview:
Vision New England (VNE) is looking to bring on board a part-time, 10-15 hours a week, volunteer to lead our
development and fundraising efforts.

Responsible for:
● Create and manage VNE’s development plans and efforts to support its ministries, including from

foundations, ministries and individuals.
● Understand VNE’s vision, mission and offerings to identify and apply for grants to support our work.
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● Partner with VNE peers and share best practices and experience for them to incorporate in their
campaigns and collateral so their fundraising efforts are effective.

● Research development prospects and design strategies to engage, build relationships and serve them.

It is expected that you will work primarily from home, while traveling for meetings as applicable.
Reimbursement for travel expenses is planned.

Qualifications, Gifts, Strengths
● Since all jobs at Vision New England engage in ministry including praying as a team, seeking God’s

guidance in our work and praying with and blessing our partners, we seek someone with an unwavering
commitment to Jesus Christ demonstrated through Christian maturity, integrity and service, and
affirmation of the traditional creeds and evangelistic principles.

● Proven ability to work well and collaborate with others in a team environment as well as independently
● 5+ years in fundraising with a focus on relational giving from individuals to whom we minister. Serving

major donor partners is desirable.
● A relational professional who loves inviting people into our mission by giving of their financial

resources.
● Strength in developing the case for support, strategic and innovative fundraising plans, and executing

against those plans to achieve goals and objectives.
● Fantastic relationship builder.
● Consistently energized by hard, but doable, responsibilities and goals.
● Authentic passion for the work, mission, and impact of Vision New England.
● Must be based in New England.

TO APPLY
Please respond with your resume to Charles Galda at cgalda@visionnewengland.org (no phone calls please).
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